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ONE CENTS- BRANTfÔRD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1913forty-fourth YEAR

STREET RAILWAY OWES 
CITY A SUM OF $27,877

ft?

,t, • »
A EIGHT INJURED 4*

AT LONDON ••
ARE PRICES FIXED 1 
■■ ON LOCAL MARKET? BLUE MOI.

& • •e . IS. AS USUALItMtWtc-hlJ. K'.nadlsn
4> LONDON. Ottt., Aug. S— •• 
.. Éight firemen of the London • •
• • fire department were more or • • 
4* less seriously injured at j • *

o'clock thin morning when No. 4*
• • 2 automobile struck was ram- 4* 
V med by a loiomotive at the
A William? street crossing of -fc1 
. . the Grand Trunk Railroad 4» 
. i while speeding to a fire. The
• meh had not a second’s Watrt- 4»
• • ing. / The engine carried the 4>
• ». truck along the track for 60 4*
• • feet, when it was overturned.
• • the men being buried beneath 4*
4. the hose. When the crew 4*
4. were tajten otit, Fireman Per- •£ 
.. cy Summers was found so se- 
. i. riously injured that he was 
4* taken to the hospital- The 
4* others were badly bruised, but 
•J. are on duty this morning. The 
4. truck, which was a new one 
. » and valued at $7500. teas com- 
. . pletely destroyed. There 
4* no insurance bn it.

SsomS'iML1 S.re« *SA' IftU «ha. i. owed .he cmc

treasury.”
The Street

. »DetinKicl) rge- have been niade in Hamilton that market prices 
.,,c fixed Lÿ tne'prouucers, and for a long time there has been a grow- 
RFsuspicion that the same thing prevails on the Brantford market. 
L",s known by many market attendants here that it is difficult to 

inke purchases at an early hour, owing to the general tendency to 
old out for what is to be the fixed price for certain commodities. It L ,t1So said that prices are fixed by telephone the night before market, 
iis being one of the results of the extension of rural phones.

In Hamilton Controller Bird charges that a combine exists
the Central Market. He says

EXPLICIT
Reasons Why Britain Will 

Not Take Part at 
Exposition.

Fashionable Sunimer Resort 
Was a Prey to Flames 

To-Day.

GUESTS CLOSE CALL

Railway, despite the fact that Aid. J. H. Spence, 
chairm... o! ft.

^
tuted recently to recover this year s taxes.

(Continued on Page 3)

f iiiouST the iîirincrs who do busirlcss e .
iicn he went to the market early and asked the price of some articles 

,|u. ( ,rmer replied : “The man who fixes the prices has not been 
uml vet ” The farmers demand as much as their produce brings 

|the retail stores. The Controller also says that he has discovered 
RTnces where boxes of berries have been sold in which an apple 

- ..laced in the bottom and covered with berries. He also says 
L'at a woman bought a pound of butter in which a turnip was 
imbedded.

on

COST OVER MILLION

Commercial Results Would 
Not Justify Such an Ex

penditure Says Grey

-

Jewellry Amounting to Thous
ands Lost in Fire by 

Guests.

-Î

was KNOW[(iMdWu l*rna DentiatchJ
LONDON, England, Aug. 5—Tilt'

British non-participation in the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
cisco in 1915 gav# rise to a debate in 

I the House of Commons this after-
! noon. Some criticism was expressed 4. with a -money 
i of official action in this connection .«L cashed. Recently a large hum-

ELBEEREEDlBErH""S$ sliii +
lawns in scanty attire, few being a c Are Announced Will , statement explaining the official at- £ The management of the Lyons 4* DETROIT Mich Aug. 5.—Mayor 
to **ve. thT be,w„ntv Remedy a Mistake titnde of the British Government in ^ Tailoring Company cashed an 4* x j . an’nounced that he

The hotel was built about twenty- Kemedy a MlSiaike. . the matter stoudy maintained that £ order for $50. Of course the + * Jk îhe city council to-night to ,

ïgzrtxrz&rzsni, ONDOS“^ w..,,„gj s ÿ^'ïîitxrtl sss | ga*- irsL5rUs.
s*?.»**I -s* 15rÆ.*rsfS^Mountain House were Baltimoreans, aggeration and imsconcepfion ot hej ;sh gover=t  ̂,0 .the.comTu^ 4; ,'g QUt for them Coseiy. + 734 back taxe». »d ■an ^ddrtmnal

’ii-j E.f S.WWW4 -HWIW SUA .Height car. on V**

pïrë^rÏÏ'ihlTnai'thï ~L'LiÛ”mea>fc!^|ncrea«çbjgg .'"îî'e'îhi'wiîon"1 '«./."‘.‘àd".',” ! A1 UI fl| 1110 UM I - Sied" ““g r'eY'fhm

‘—11,BECnn m dditmm sæask5a hasty description of the. first stages An Old Possession. 'j; '..Jnquiries in commercial centres of UU If DW » “111 pays for the pnvde^ opferat^f

of the fire. . -, Bermuda, it is argued, has been a: the ^nnei Kingdom had not shown 1 °Th H^e CnatTon SwCor
“It was awful,'* she said. *'l saw -British possession since 1509, long,: t}iat there was any active désire to . ■, A Rriti^h m ^ tv. fare resolution bv

babies thrown out of-the windows: before the Monroe doctrine existed, participale. , . A Brigade tO Attend British Marx . thwe J™
We were aroused from our sleep by and became a-regular coaling station, “The conditions , for participants A rmv Manœuvres—^-Plan *tnv L . . yi -. the announce- »
the sharp report of1 a pistol and in 1869. M(1,wi made the headquar- j iaid down by'the exhibition authorit- Amy Manoeuvrer dejmq,lent tax. .^t °it wtll
sonic one <rying to run-for our* lives ters of the North America West In-i jes prescribe that exhibits shall be *8 Urged- . n'en . >J . J- rather than operate

as the hotel was on fire. We did not djes squadron years ago. Under : distributed among a series of inter- __________—4 .s op ■% >e 5 , ,
Fisher's naval redistribution sche-me national, pa villioos tlicreby Widering ““T" ~ That Canada f* 4-------«♦»--------■*»
owing to naval pressure in Europe; ;t impossible to secure an effective j OTTAWA, Aug. ■>- AaJa
the miniher of ships headquartered national display. - I should send over to En8 .
in Bermuda tvks reduced, but the “ i hje question was considered and a Canadian brigade to 
dockyard was always maintained. So deait kith on these grounds without and army manoeuvres, is :
far as is known qll the Admiralty now an referenefe to the question of Pan- position being urged rom a 4

station four arm-'-ured ama-tolls. .. . the Dominion upon Colonel sam
"The British government has done; Hughes, minister of ini ltia an ® 1 . Ik Cnand

nothing to discourage participation fense. 1 he brigade won .e ,. Wâtchmill Dylflg AftCf FriÇtld

ifi the- exhibition by the sel.Tgtnern-, 'disuugm"!!cd Cana-1; GlVCS Him tOO VigOfOttS
officers is also part of the pla^ a Crack Oil Spine.

H44W444lt’»u»dl»n Press Despatch J

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 5- — 
The Blue Mountain House at Pen-

the Pennsylvania-Maryland

4.4**!—I—I** *

t••JUBRANTFORD MAN

iIS BLAMED 4*« War, on 
* * line, was destroyed by lire to-day. 

A Goderich despatch says: • • Two guestSj b. F. Metzgar and Mai-' 
"The verdict of the coroner s 4- e0lm bTank of Norfolk, Va., were 

the 4- |ead]y burned in attempting to es-BERUBED 4. Beware of the slick stranger 
order to he

jury in the inquest on 
death of Joseph Reinhardt, thé * 
6-year-old boy who was killed 4* 
by the kick of a horse last 4* 
Thursday while driving to 4- 
Goderich in a buggy with his ^ • 
parents, was as follows: In • *
ou rjudgment the horse was 4- 
frightened by Mr. Geo. Heyd’s 4" 
auto, and wc consider the •$• 
chauffeur. Thomas Hutton. 4* 
was negligent in passing be- • • 
tween the rigs of- Mr. Rein- • • 
hardt and Mr. Barker. 4*

t Detroit Street Railway to be 
* Seized for Back Taxes 

by Ci;y.
At the Hamilton Centennial 

—Many Locals to Make 
Trip. 1

Press Despatch]

J
■ The city of Hamilton will be in

■ ala attire aiext week when the big 
■uennial celebration and old home

will be held. The Hamilton old 
from all parts of the continent 

FLU be back for the week's reunion, 
Lind it promises to be far greater than 

he celebration held in the Ambitious 
•ty ten years ago. Judging by the 

advance program there will not be a 
lull moment during the entire week 

and the fun will start with the arrival 
L the Detroit old boys, accompanied 

1 v a hand next Sunday. Bands from 
til parts will be there and there pro- 

„ be music on nearly every 
during all hours of the day and

i*ei
week vhoys 4-H~H~H-H* 4-I,i!,,I1,I"I"M~H*

A FATHER S \
on a

mises to 
orner An Assault by Bandits in 

Mexico Distressing 
Case.

night. La
Brantford will, no doubt, be welt re

presented during the week, by Ham- 
old boys and girls, of whom 

goodly number in this.
Rev. Dean Brady considers him- Preee Despatch]r "flrS‘:I£;S Æ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _

■’twS Rifles will take part daughters by bandits, is a storv from the building." 
v rtry demonstration on brought here to-day from Tampic -.

I tv vvc'.—Hamilton's civic hoi- The person relating the story sail 
May There some talk of the T. the bandits first requested a cigar-
II And II. R\ . running special trains ette from Gourd, who complied and 
10 Hamilton." two or three evenings a peso was offered in payment for 
next week, as it is felt the electric them. Gourd was then tied, and with 
hue will not he able to carry the a, knife at his throat, was ordered to

produce his money.
He told his seventeen year old 

daughter to bring the money 
the house: and on her appearance she 

seized, and, together with he,' 
was mis ■

Miien. were .

SLAP ON HIS SACK 
BREAKS MAN’S NECK

As the women- left -thy train at the 
station here,' they presented .a sorry 
appearance, Wrappers, kimonos and 
such formed the wearing apparel of 
most /of thepi.

intend is to
cruisers in the' West Indies' during 
the winter months.

No Battleships Thtre.
No battleships are going there, ing British dominions.”

The cruisers will return home for John O’Connor, a Nationalist mem-|
summer, bin. the her questioned the estimate «hade by ■»-. w that this bri-;

the government as to the expenditure ‘he scheme . ugg . ,. I
and pointed out that Great Britainn s gade should consist o our vatohman
expenditure at Chicago had amounted of infantry and a composite corps ot Washhurn. the -*«»£*»»
to onlv $100000 while at the Jap-1 cavalry, art.llery, army service corps, Keystone type foundry here
Inesnt the German^.nd the French1 etc. The brigade would then b« Chester hospital withffis fifede-

expositions it had ata.ned only $600,- made up as Mlows. ^ Hjghland„ J ^ hJck all(L brokv

°°sir Edward Grev pleaded that the ers composed of representatives of his neck. Ohce before Washburn had

Francisco and that'the governments fro^'onTblftaliL’of Fusiliers and **WlL*W«*. *Wii him r,n thi
STd’e^ fte . W G'uards” chosen from the di.eren. Wa.hhnrn Ml to the jronhd ,

e 1, , r. ' , . Aririti o S^rtt. Fusiliers and Guards regiments of unconscious. After he was taken to 
tish member luggtsted that’ in view’the Dominion. This battalion would the hospital, it was found that his 
fif the governmenVs mclînation to'be known as the “Bearskin Battal-j neck had been broken at some pre-

help the exhibition private individuals ion. , 11 11 s ime' w
or the city of London might take the (3> One battalion .
matter up as was the case at the ; face EnttieS

s"" Edward ' cVy in reply stated (4) One battalion composed oLré-j EvlC
that as far as the government was presentatives o ie "Scar- !
concerned the matter had been very regiments to be known as the bear
carefully investigated by the board let Regiment. ■ , , FORT ERIE. Ont., Aug. 5.—En-
of trade, hut the .government woptd Then représentât,!es of the other , {or August 6th;
not think of doing anything to dis- arms of the service ca'artl f1y’ ! FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

participation in the exposi- army service corps and other units $500. selling. 6 furlongs:
p - The brigade would thus be : Ralph Lloyd.. 103 Joe Stein

sentative of all the different arms of ; pretty Molly.. 95 Cedarbrook ...105 
the Canadian service, and those t-> be ; cbilton Queen.l03 Good Day ... 108 
taken would likely be chosen by the Counterpart... 103 Cosgrove ........108
recommendation of the officers ot t'!e Ruvoco............... 96

be taken SECOND RACÉ — 2-year-olds,

GLASSY STAKEcrowd?.

front

BES1W0N manoeuvres every 
small cruiser Hermione will he al
ways on'the station. However, it .s 
admitted that instead of a command
er,. who hitherto was in charge in 
Bermuda, a Rear-Admiral is to be 
placed in control “in a part of the 
world where Britain Has important 
interests which will certainly not be
come of less consequence when the 
Panama Canal is opened for traffic.”

Ten Women
Start Work

CHESTER. Pa., Aug. 5.—Uriah
of the 

is in
was
sister, aged thirty years, 
treated. When the rebels left, tht 

untied their father, who re- Chicago Policewomen Say 
Hatpins or Clubs Are 

Not Needed.

women
ported the assault to the authorities! 
at Tampico. One version of the at- ] 
fair is that the assailants were 
rebels, but 
Gourd’s own farm near the Atasca-

They Are Now Full Fledg
ed Cops in City of 

Chicago.
not

employed onpeons

CHICAGO, Aug. 5—Hatpins, clubs, 
or whistles—like the Boston Women 

to squelsh

dor colony. An Inquiry(Canadian Prm Despatch!
IIICAGO, Aug. Chicago's ten 

in modest blue Poor Game use-—are not necessary 
■mashers—a look will do it.

This was the opinion expressed yes
terday by policemen at two Chicago 
beaches. One substantial,^wide-eyed 
look, with a touch of .scorn in itt, will 
send the boldest flirt about his busi
ness, they say.

“All you have to do when 
speaksfto you insultingly is to look at 
hint, he turns and runs,” said Officer 
Mary Boyd. “I some times carry a 
little billy, but it is for dogs; men are 
scared to death of me.

“Look a man over 
sh<*s and from shoes tot hat and he 
will varnish,” is the advice of Police 

Emma Neukon. “I ve been 
needed

Hcewomen, clad 
Mr-made suit and wearing silver 

- and hats with blue bands, went 
ilutv to-day. Thnir work will be 

.,inly to look out for women and 
■ ildrcn. :
The details of their duties, appai <‘l 

have been worked out by

Has Been Launched in 
Connection With the 

Toronto Fires.
Lacrosse the Way They 

Are Playing it in 
Dominion Series.

a man {Canadian Prem» Dèapatch]
TORONTO. Ont.. Aug. 5—A rath- 

<jr unusual mode of procedure will he 
invoked by the authorities to investi
gate the costly series of fires which 
Visited Toronto over the week-end. 
Dr. Johnston, chief coroner for To
ronto. will call a jury and will seek to 
determine not only the cause ,of the 
fire at the Exhibition grounds and the 
other serious conflagrations of Satur
day and Sunday, but will investigate 
the condition of the water pressure, 
the absence of keys from fire alarm 
boxes at the Exhibition grounds, and 
other matters of similar kind.

Over forty alarms are reported to 
the fire halls over the week-end, a 
good many, of course, being for fires 
of no consequence.

powers .... _
immittee of women social work- 
ami the chief of police. The chief 

■"onsidered assigning -the police- 
stations in the red light

[Canadien Fre«» DenpntehJ
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.— The resi

gnation of the Irish-Canadian La
crosse Club from the Dominion La
crosse Association will go into force 
on Thursday next unless the clubs of 
D. L. A. are content to put up a bond 
of five hundred dollars each to finish Woma„
the season. The letter from the ajjjove| the world and I never 
clubs directors announcing their de- weapons but my eyes. There are
cision to resign, says it is impossible „«thods, ,to. I sometimes start
for the club to continue in the asso- taiyngTprench or Greek to mashers 
ciation under present circumstances. ^ the aiways run away. But a 
Continuing the letter, which has been )oQ.^g tke best.”
M“U»°t w'eekour^gate waJ hurt fin- About' one man" in ten £ousand 

ancially to the extent of $500 or $600 comes halfway up to the expectations 
owing^o what happened in Toronto, his, fond mother had of him when 

This last Saturday, August 2, we con- j,e wM boy.
sidered our gate receipts were dim- ■ -- -----------------------
inished to the extent of $1,000 owing 
to the National Lacrosse Club hav
ing articles published in the local 
papers saying they would only put 
their team on the field providing, such 
and such a player’s suspension

lifted by the president. Another 
thing, you cannot tell at what mom
ent a team is going to walk off the 
field and leave you witn three or 
four thousand spectators to either 
give them their money back or send 
them home dissatisfied and never 
have them return, _____

,men to ■
- ct. but it was decided that they 
M be of greater service in the 

parks and other places of re-

courage
tion by private individuals.
Would, lie sad, communicate with the 
hoard of trade to see if it was ready 

assist exhibitors desiring to parffc-

107He
from hat to

■ on. e ; . .
t: policewomen will visit the 

dance halls, excursion boats, 
hes and railroad stations, and 

folks off the

frt
ipate.

Killed.
regiments. The officers to 
would depend upon the 1 ecom.'lent a- | purse $500. 5}4
dietnel Ï”d °«o"m'dipênd ..pm A. j High Pfet..S»£> ' J®

n,ents- _______—_________ THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and
-, - ITM»II up. purse $500. selling, 6 furlongsL ■WEARS OLD BAT UNTIL ££««;••« SSSW8

NAMED POSTMASTER SSSLSfSB
FOURTH RACE—Dominion han

dicap, 3-year-old? and up, $5000 added, 
1'4 miles:
Jenny Geddes. 96 Donerail .......... 108
Lochiel...................102 Hamilton ....110

. Flora Fina.... 102 First Sight ... 112
F’lahbergast... 115

I FIFTH RAVE—3-year-olds and up, 
MILTON, Del., Aug. 5.—John $600. 6 furlongs:

Mustard has purchased a new hat and pan Zarcta___ 95 U See It.,. v.. 103
incidentally has taken charge of the Calgary  97 Carlton G .... 113
postoffice. His assumption of office ; Marjorie A.. 100 Helen Barbee. 107
and purchase, of a new hat are coin- : l.eochares.........Ill .
cident because of a vow made la.fl SI XTH RAF K—3ryear-olds and up, 
year which he has faithfully kept. I selling. $M». 1 mile '°^s:

Grosvenor.........102 Audi Alice ...106
.. 103 Spindle

Two Were
i R'ADDISON, Sask.. Aug. 3.— Miss 
Meade of Winnipeg and her brother. 
Were thrown from a rig and almost 
instantly killed here driving from the 
station to Mr. Meade s, abolit three 
miles'distant. The team bolted. Miss 
Meade was to have been married 
soon. _________

try to keep young
late at night. They will ob- 

information Father than make 
■ ts, although on occasions they 

be called on fo arrest someone. 
Miether the women shall wear 

buttons atld carry revolvers and 
will be decided after, the civil 

ice examinations for the posi

ts

-New Bagdad Railway Crosses the Euphrates River. Man Vowed He Would Wear 
Old One Until He 

Got Job.
FREAK DANCING IS 

SHOCK TO MINISTERS
j Eg

was 1
'not

Issue Letter to Parents Call
ing on Them to Prohibit 

Children Doing Them

SHAMOKlN. Pa., Aug. 5 —The 
fi' \V. T. Lake and Rev. Thomas 

'■ill addressed an open letter to lo
ut residents calling on them to re- 

•irain their children from engaging 
" 1 rc-ak dances at a suburban pa#k.

1 be ministers visited the dance pa- 
dMn and witnessed such dances; agd 

so shocked they at once wro e. 
I1" 'he park management asking it, 
'" put a stop to the freak dancing 

1 fiiili continues up to date.

litical campaign, and was 
times twitted by his friends about .
an old derby hat which he wore. The j - ^ fc'ravo.114 
fun kept up until Mustard announce!) ggVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
that he expected to wear that hat un-1 * seujj1B, 1 mile and 70 yards:
til Woodrow Wilson was elected xTrov»to........... 95 xEffendi .......... 108
president and he was appointed poe1 xMofsant______ 98 H. Hutchison. 110

.102 Gates .112

Explosion, No Damage.
WILMINGTON, Del- “

mills Nos. 11 and 12 at the 
works near here ex-

110

Grinding
ploded* early ^to-day with tremendous 

reports. No damage was caused ex- 
c%t o the machinery in the mills 
«ud the loss of about 300 pounds of 
powder in each mill. No person was 
injured, but Carlo Penno, the attend- 
tn, had a narrow escape as he was 
about to go to the mills to shut down 
the machinery when the explosion 

occurred.

new bacdad rmlvjav master of Milton.were Gerntftt,
When Mustard assumed office ne Billy Van'veer.104 Rash 

walked into the building,, threw the The Rump... .105 El Oro .. 
dilapidated hat on the floor and in- xApprentice allowance 
vited his friends to witness the fa :t pounds claimed, 
that he had purchased a new hat. V\ eather, fine.

mew Twe

II» brtW » -I»"l ■ ”»• »“«• mr,"'™ ft.

SftTifi” -r/LVft -
totg have done Important wort

.ill
to dost ....*15 

of fiverf
h excava-
Y i « ...»>«*uu* people manage to make a tit- 

fir truth go a long way by stretching
it.

W:\l mm »ÿf/.ÿ

1NDAY, AUGUST 4, 1913.
72~ai

OR
Pure

'ruit Sundaes,
David Harums

las,
Phosphates, etc.

Ml ice cold. Don’t forget 
ve are still handling the 
>est in the city. We have 
ce Cream Bricks in all 

Phone orderslavors. 
iromptly attended to

he Sugar Bowl <

KfALCHOS (BROS., Proprietors 

V holt?salt and Retail
Ant. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517
Home-made Candy andlcc Cream

120 COI.BORNK STREET

e Lead the Procession

m néry 1»

/

w*\
j

in the Coal trade, and we do \ 
«0 because we have built up a 
reputation for honest and 
square dealing. There are no 
■competitors who can ap
proach our qualities of Goal 
at anything like our low pri
ces, and there are none who 
guarantee, as we do. the full : 
weight of “ail Coal” without 
any percentage of dirt and 
rubbish among it to make 
weight. Satisfaction always, 
follows an order filled by us.
If you don’t know this ’ al- ■ 
ready, give us a trial and yop 
will know. V*:

(

i

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

[Women wouldn’t be so scared of 
Ice if they were as dangerous as
n.

-'■■■■ ■ R.» T
i*ozy, Comfortable, 

“dne-Room Komi”
HOl’SANDS of people live 1b

one room homes. They Aré on
the lookout for pleasant, substan
tially carefully ' kept1 urnisheri.

Most people who otibüpy 
rooms Invariably lôàatê

[their ‘homes" as a result of Wfttit 
advertising 
,home with "Rooms for Rent” Sign*, 
but summon to you desirable rooiti-
er~. uho you may reach through • 
biiei description ot the rooms you 
have to rent iu the Want Columns.

oums.
urnished

Don't placard your

! \

Range
nd “ Canada ” 

See our 
minupi Ware,

/
ces.

re Store
W. S. STERNE
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